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We have applied concepts from information theory for a comparative analysis of
donor (gt) and acceptor (ag) splice site regions in the genes of f ive different or-
ganisms by calculating their mutual information content (relative entropy) over
a selected block of nucleotides. A similar pattern that the information content
decreases as the block size increases was observed for both regions in all the organ-
isms studied. This result suggests that the information required for splicing might
be contained in the consensus of ∼6–8 nt at both regions. We assume from our
study that even though the nucleotides are showing some degrees of conservation in
the flanking regions of the splice sites, certain level of variability is still tolerated,
which leads the splicing process to occur normally even if the extent of base pairing
is not fully satisf ied. We also suggest that this variability can be compensated by
recognizing different splice sites with different spliceosomal factors.
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Introduction
Eukaryotes undergo the process of “RNA splicing”,
which involves the splicing of introns from heteroge-
nous RNA (hnRNA or pre-mRNA) to form mature
mRNA. Splice sites are characterized as donor (5′
boundary containing the dinucleotide GT in parent
DNA or GU in pre-mRNA) or acceptor (3′ boundary
containing the dinucleotide AG) regions. In addition
to these dimers, a pyrimidine-rich region precedes AG
at the acceptor site, and a short consensus follows GT
at the donor site, while a very weak consensus appears
at the branch point ∼30 nucleotides (nt) upstream of
the acceptor site. A complex of nucleotide binding
proteins and small nuclear RNAs (snRNAs), collec-
tively known as the “spliceosome”, recognizes these
splice sites and excises introns by a concerted transes-
terification reaction (1 ). One important consequence
of RNA splicing is that one gene can produce sev-
eral different mRNA variants, or isoforms, simply by
joining together different combinations of exons.
Several earlier studies have been reported for the
detection of splice sites using different methods, such
as the weight matrix model that uses the position
compositional biases in splice sites (2 ). Artificial neu-
ral networks have been applied for the prediction of
splice sites in different organisms with confidence lev-
els better than previous methods (3 ). However, the
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reported results should be interpreted with caution as
they were based on small datasets of limited number.
A computational tool, GeneSplicer (4 ), was developed
based on maximum dependence decomposition and
performed better than previous tools. Recently the
prediction of splice sites with dependency graphs and
their expanded Bayesian networks has gained much
importance because of its better performance (5 ).
Current studies are being carried out to further un-
derstand and interpret the information contained in
splice sites, as well as to develop a better method for
their prediction with better specificity and sensitivity.
Detection of splice sites by using the two dinu-
cleotides (GT/AG) is not meaningful because the fre-
quency of these dinucleotides is very high in genes.
Another important aspect to be considered is that the
bases flanking them are also involved in the process
and are expected to contain information required for
splicing. Studying the consensus is also not directly
useful, as they are highly variable not only within the
species but also between species. Therefore, informa-
tion theory comes to play a major role for the study
of splice sites, which gives a quantitative measure of
sequence conservation (or variability).
Information theory is an important tool (6 ) that
has been often applied for understanding several key
concepts in molecular biology (7 ). Information is
defined as the amount of correlation between two ran-
dom variables (X and Y ), which is measured as the
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amount of entropy (uncertainty in a random variable)
shared by them. This shared entropy is the infor-
mation that one random variable contains about the
other. It is a relative entity and is never absolute. In
other words, mutual information is defined as a mea-
sure of the amount of information that one random
variable contains about the other. It measures exactly
the amount by which the entropy ofX or Y is reduced
by knowing the other, Y or X (8 ). This theory has
gained much importance in biology by its applications
to measure the information content of the nucleotide
binding sites (9 ), identification of polymorphisms in
DNA (10 ), prediction of RNA and protein secondary
structures (11 ), prediction and analysis of molecular
interactions (12 ), and drug design (13 ).
Study of horizontal correlations (between nu-
cleotides along a sequence) is useful to identify fea-
tures that can distinguish coding and non-coding re-
gions in DNA (14 ). This gives the probability of
finding nucleotides in the sequence that are corre-
lated with each other. On the other hand, vertical
correlations are important to find the probability of
a nucleotide at a particular site by calculating the in-
formation content of the aligned set of sequences from
its frequency of occurrence. Substitution matrices are
thus useful to score these alignments perfectly.
Substitution matrix is a useful tool that scores the
similarity between any two nucleic acid bases in terms
of their ability to replace each other. By comparing
a large number of similar sequences, one can obtain
a matrix that describes the probability of a given nu-
cleotide being substituted by another under the con-
ditions of study. As probabilities are multiplicative,
the logarithm is used to get an additive formulation.
A number of techniques are now available for direct
computations of substitution matrices, such as the
BLOSUM (blocks substitution matrix) (15 ) and PAM
(point accepted mutation) matrices (16 ). These ma-
trices have been used extensively for global and local
sequence alignments as well as database searches (17 ).
They were also found to be significant for the study
of core promoter regions (18 ).
Information theory has also been used for study-
ing the features of spliceosome evolution and function
(19 ). Studies have been carried out to correlate the
intron length and the information content of the splice
sites (20 ), suggesting that longer introns contain more
information than shorter ones (21 ). Recently a com-
prehensive splice-site analysis using comparative ge-
nomics has been performed on different organisms by
using the information content of the splice-site motifs,
which proves that the identification of broad patterns
in naturally-occurring splice sites, through the analy-
sis of genomic datasets, provides mechanistic and evo-
lutionary insights into pre-mRNA splicing (22 ).
It has become an important topic of research to
characterize signals that govern the process of splicing
in different organisms by information theory, which
gives a broad idea about the distribution of informa-
tion around the splice sites in different organisms. We
have studied this aspect by carrying out a compara-
tive analysis of donor and acceptor splice site regions
in the genes of five different organisms (Table 1). We
have constructed substitution matrices for the aligned
set of sequences in the blocks of 6, 10, and 14 nt
around the consensus dinucleotides (gt/ag) and calcu-
lated their information content, respectively (Figure
1). The substitution matrix specifically constructed
for a given block is expected to work more efficiently
than the one constructed for the whole genome se-
quences. In fact, we expect the difference to be ev-
ident among the three block databases. We have
performed a broad analysis of the data distribution
by calculating the information content at/around the
splice sites, and achieved some interesting and infor-
mative results.
Table 1 The Number of Genes and Splice Sites of the Five Organisms Studied*
No. Organism No. of Total No. No. of splice sites Exon/intron
genes of genes# Donor Acceptor boundaries
1 Arabidopsis thaliana 20,716 22,957 130,099 131,229 gt-ag
2 Caenorhabditis elegans 18,594 20,470 111,970 112,361 gt-ag
3 Drosophila melanogaster 10,612 15,624 72,737 73,167 gt-ag
4 Gallus gallus 16,567 16,568 168,120 169,990 gt-ag
5 Rattus norvegicus 19,146 19,197 181,782 183,476 gt-ag
*The splice sites with only “gt-ag” exon/intron boundaries were considered in our analysis. All other splice sites such
as “gc-ag”, “at-ac”, and all the cryptic ones were excluded in the present study. However, we have included all the
alternative splice sites in our analysis. #The total number of genes including alternative isoforms.
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AGCAGGAATCTAgtgactgacagcgtc
CGTCAGCCCAAGgtgcggcgaacgaca
CGATGAATCTTTgtatcagagagtgca
TATAGGACGTGGgtggctcacaggcgt
AGGATCGCAACGgtacgtaagtcagta
Block size 14
Block size 6
Dinucleotide gt
Block size 10
agcaggaatcctagTACTGACAGCGTC
cgtcagcccaagagGCGGCGAACGACA
cgatgaatctatagATCAGAGAGTGCA
tataggacgtgaagTGCTCACAGGCGT
aggatcgcaacgagTCGTAAGTCAGTA
Block size 14
Block size 6
Dinucleotide ag
Block size 10
A B
Fig. 1 Illustrations of the construction of three different block databases for donor (A) and acceptor (B) splice sites.
The splice sites are represented as donor (gt) and acceptor (ag) sites and the central dinucleotides (gt/ag) are aligned
with 2, 4, or 6 nt taken on both sides. The three blocks are constructed for 6 (gt±2, ag±2), 10 (gt±4, ag±4), and
14 (gt±6, ag±6) nt, respectively. Note that the given sequences are for illustration only and are arbitrary. The exon
sequences are represented as uppercase letters, and the intron sequences along with the splice site dinucleotides are
given as lowercase letters. The regions enclosed within the boxes are used for the computations of the substitution
matrices.
Results and Discussion
We calculated the mutual information content (rel-
ative entropy H) for each of the organisms studied
from their log-odds matrices. The log-odds matrices
scoring the alignments of the mononucleotide substi-
tutions were obtained from the substitution matrices
constructed for the frequency of occurrence of the nu-
cleotide pairs. The information content values for the
three blocks of all the five organisms studied are plot-
ted as vertical box plots for both donor and acceptor
sites (Figure 2). The 16 elements (4×4) of the H ma-
trix are plotted to get each box plot. These elements
are the mean values of the given block and are di-
rectly comparable. Therefore, we are able to identify
the contribution of the various elements individually.
The information content derived in this way is ob-
viously a gross feature of the organism and perhaps
can be divided into several groups such that the cor-
relations within the groups are much more significant
(compared to the whole genome; we expect the corre-
lations between such groups may be quite less). The
present plots in Figure 2 are more informative as they
show a better distribution of the given data. We can
clearly see the trends by following the median or the
other percentiles. In all the plots we note that the 90
percentile bars are far from the median, suggesting
that few points have relatively high values. The data
points with high values were then examined manually
and correlated with the particular elements of the Hij
matrix as given in Table 2.
The box plots for the donor and acceptor sites of
all the organisms studied (Figure 2) show interest-
ing aspects that otherwise cannot be observed in the
histograms (computed from the sum of Hij matrix el-
ements) of the average mutual information content.
We can see that the information content (the height
of the box) decreases with the increasing block size
for both donor and acceptor regions in all the or-
ganisms studied, suggesting that the distribution of
nucleotides around the splice site junctions is more
conserved (that is, the splice sites are more variable
compared to the neighboring regions). The 6-nt block
has the highest information content, and the informa-
tion reduces considerably as we move away from the
splice site. We speculate that the 6-nt block shows
a greater variability (higher information content) and
hence a higher selectivity. As we move to a larger win-
dow size, the variability decreases accordingly (as ex-
pected), suggesting that the selectivity of the spliceo-
somal binding is mainly dictated by the immediate
neighborhood of the splice sites. This result reveals
that the nucleotides of ∼2–3 nt flanking both sides of
the splice sites are more important than longer dis-
tance nucleotides.
We also find that the median (50 percentile) values
are more or less equal for all the plots. There exists a
similar pattern of information content for both donor
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Fig. 2 The mutual information content (relative entropy) calculated for donor (A; left column) and acceptor (B; right
column) splice sites in the block sizes of 6 (gt±2, ag±2), 10 (gt±4, ag±4), and 14 (gt±6, ag±6) nt of the genes of five
different organisms studied. The boundaries of the boxes represent the 25 (lower) and 75 (upper) percentile points.
The horizontal line within the box represents the median value. The error bars show the 10 (bottom) and 90 (top)
percentile points. It is clearly seen that the distribution is highly skewed and all the cases of the 90 percentile points
are comparatively high in value. The median values show relatively little variation between the three blocks studied.
All the graphs have been plotted on the same scale for ease in visual comparison.
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Table 2 Base Pair Preferences at Donor and Acceptor Splice Site Regions
Organism Donor splice site region
6-nt block 10-nt block 14-nt block
A. thaliana gg>tt>aa>ac>ca>cc gg>tt>aa>cc>ac>ca gg>tt>aa>cc
C. elegans gg>tt>aa>cc>ca gg>tt>aa>cc>ac>ca gg>tt>aa>cc>ac>ca
D. melanogaster tt>gg>aa>cc>ac>ca gg>tt>aa>cc>ac>ca gg>tt>aa>cc
G. gallus tt>gg>aa>ac>ca>cc gg>tt>aa>cc>ac>ca gg>tt>aa>cc
R. norvegicus tt>gg>aa>ac>ca>cc gg>tt>aa>cc>ca>ac gg>tt>aa>cc
Acceptor splice site region
6-nt block 10-nt block 14-nt block
A. thaliana gg>aa>cc>tt>ct>tc gg>aa>tt>cc gg>aa>tt>cc
C. elegans gg>aa>cc>tt tt>gg>aa>cc tt>gg>aa>cc
D. melanogaster gg>aa>cc>tt>ct>tc gg>aa>tt>cc gg>aa>tt>cc
G. gallus gg>aa>tt>cc>ct>tc gg>aa>tt>cc gg>aa>tt>cc
R. norvegicus gg>aa>cc>tt>ct>tc gg>aa>tt>cc>ct>tc gg>aa>tt>cc
and acceptor sites in all the organisms studied, as
they are equally significant for the binding of different
spliceosomal proteins. We note that the values be-
tween 10–50 percentiles are very compact (less spread)
while the values of 90 percentiles are far away from
the median. This suggests that there are 1–2 values
that are relatively high, which signify that the cor-
responding nucleotides are contributing to the high
variability. In order to get a better understanding,
we correlated the box plots of each organism with the
individual elements of the H matrix (Hij , 4×4=16
individual values) to obtain the information about in-
dividual base pair preferences as given in Table 2.
Donor (5′ splice site) region
We note from Table 2 that in the donor sequences
the base pairs “gg” and “tt” have higher information
content than “aa” and “cc” for all the cases. This
is because the dinucleotide “gt” at the donor splice
site is conserved and does not contribute to informa-
tion content. Thus the high information content is
attributed to the variability of the two nucleotides in
the flanking regions of “gt”, which suggests a high
probability of each of the two nucleotides getting sub-
stituted by the other. The probability of adenine get-
ting substituted by cytosine (or vice versa) is also sig-
nificant. We can see from the 6-nt block of donor sites
that guanine is more preferred in the flanking regions
(1–2 nt) of “gt” in A. thaliana and C. elegans, while
thymine is more preferred in the flanking regions of
D. melanogaster, G. gallus, and R. norvegicus. We
also see from Table 2 that the extent of variability de-
creases as the block size increases, suggesting that the
nucleotides contributing to the variability are present
in the neighborhood of the splice sites.
Acceptor (3′ splice site) region
We also note that in the acceptor sequences the base
pairs “gg” and “aa” have higher information content
than “tt” and “cc” for most cases. This is due to the
conservation of the dinucleotide “ag” at the accep-
tor site, which does not contribute to the information
content. This observation suggests that the given nu-
cleotides in the decreasing order of their preferences
contribute to the variability in the consensus of these
sites. In the flanking nucleotides of “ag”, the proba-
bility of thymine getting substituted by cytosine (or
vice versa) is also observed. We note that the con-
sensus at the acceptor region is more conserved than
that at the donor region as fewer substitutions are ob-
served comparatively, which is also evident from the
high information content observed for the 6-nt block
(Figure 2). It also shows a decreasing order in the
preference of nucleotides as the block size increases
(Table 2). We note from the 10-nt and 14-nt blocks
of acceptor sequences that thymine is more preferred
in the flanking regions of “ag” in C. elegans, which is
due to the presence of the short and highly conserved
polypyrimidine tract that is adjacent to the acceptor
splice site. The consensus sequence TTTTCAG/R at
the 3′ end has been shown to be critical for its recogni-
tion and binding to the U2AF protein during the pro-
cess of RNA splicing (23 ). All other organisms show
general trends in the distribution of the nucleotides.
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Conclusion
We assume from these observations that even though
the nucleotides are showing some degrees of con-
servation in the flanking regions of the splice sites
(gt/ag), there still exists a certain level of variability
in the consensus, signifying that some substitutions
are found to be tolerable at certain positions. This is
presumed to respond to the different spliceosomal fac-
tors that lead the splicing process to occur selectively.
Our study suggests that the information required for
RNA splicing is contained in the consensus of ∼6–8
nt at both donor and acceptor regions, which are im-
portant for the binding of spliceosomal proteins to the
splice sites as expected.
We have developed our own block databases and
applied the concepts of information theory for this
analysis. Our study gives a broad idea about the
distribution of nucleotides at/around the splice sites
and also gives a comparative analysis of the consen-
sus sequences at both donor and acceptor regions of
the splice sites, which is significant for the process
of splicing in terms of their sequence conservation or
variability. We assume that our study can provide
some insights towards understanding the information
hidden at/around the splice sites that are important
for the process of splicing to occur efficiently. We con-
clude that variability is essential for the selectivity of
the splicing process whereas conservation is desirable
to restrict the degree of variability.
Materials and Methods
Database
The Exon-Intron Database (EID) released in Septem-
ber 2005 (http://hsc.utoledo.edu/bioinfo/eid/index.
html) was downloaded for the present study. This
database was built in FASTA format by utilizing
the data obtained from GenBank. It is a database
of protein-coding intron-containing genes, which con-
tains gene sequences of different organisms along with
their alternative isoforms (24 ). The splice sites with
only “gt-ag” exon/intron boundaries were considered
in our analysis. All other splice sites such as “gc-
ag”, “at-ac”, and all the cryptic ones were excluded
in the present study. However, we have included all
the alternative splice sites in our analysis. The exon
sequences are represented as uppercase letters, and
the intron sequences along with the splice site dinu-
cleotides are given as lowercase letters. We selected
the gene sequences of five different organisms in or-
der to have a broad data distribution, including Ara-
bidopsis thaliana (plant), Caenorhabditis elegans (ne-
matode), Drosophila melanogaster (arthropod), Gal-
lus gallus (aves), and Rattus norvegicus (mammal).
Table 1 gives the details of the number of gene se-
quences and splice sites analyzed in the present study.
Our objective was to select a broad range of species
but otherwise the selection may be considered arbi-
trary. Therefore the present study can be consid-
ered as “typical” or “representative” with a reason-
ably broad representation.
Construction of block databases
The databases of splice sites containing the gene se-
quences of the given organisms were used for the con-
struction of block databases. We developed three
different databases for the donor (gt) and the accep-
tor (ag) splice sites respectively by aligning 2, 4, and
6 bases flanking on either side of the dinucleotides
(-gt- and -ag-) for all the organisms being studied.
Consequently, we constructed three blocks of 6 (gt±2,
ag±2), 10 (gt±4, ag±4), and 14 (gt±6, ag±6) nt for
each of the donor and the acceptor regions as illus-
trated in Figure 1. We have used the three different
block sizes in order to have a comparative analysis
of the conservation of bases at the splice sites, which
are involved in the process of splicing. This is a bet-
ter approach when compared to earlier studies, which
gives a good understanding of the distribution of in-
formation around the splice sites. Scanning the nu-
cleotides one by one with entropy would have been
computationally expensive and the information ob-
tained might have been disproportionately low. The
blocks obtained were then used for the computations
of the substitution matrix.
Substitution matrix
We constructed substitution matrices for the aligned
set of sequences of the given block sizes to calculate
their mononucleotide substitutions (15 ). For the con-
struction of each substitution matrix, we counted the
number of matches and mismatches of each nucleotide
type in each column between the first sequence and
every other sequence present in the database. The
same procedure was followed for every sequence in the
database for all the columns present, and the values
obtained were stored in a 4×4 frequency table, which
gives the number of possible pairs of nucleotides in
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the database. For a database with a width of w nu-
cleotides and a depth of s sequences, ws(s− 1)/2 nu-
cleotide pairs can be obtained, giving the frequency
of occurrence of each of the 10 (4+3+2+1) different
nucleotide pairs in the database. Thus we obtained
a 4×4 frequency table, with each of its elements be-
ing represented as fij . This table was further utilized
for the calculation of log-odds matrix. In our case, w
is taken to be 6, 10, or 14, while s depends on the
particular organism (Table 1) studied.
Log-odds matrix
Log-odds matrix is suitable to score alignments, in
which the frequencies of the nucleotides in the aligned
sequences are used to construct the substitution ma-
trix. Log-odds values are calculated by taking a loga-
rithm to base 2 (log2) of the ratio of the observed (tar-
get) probability to the expected (background) proba-
bility. The observed probability (qij) for each ij pair
is calculated as:
qij = fij /
4∑
i=1
i∑
j=1
fij
Then, the probability of occurrence (pi) of the ith nu-
cleotide in an ij pair is calculated as:
pi = qij +
1
2
∑
j 6=i
qij
The expected probability (eij) for each ij pair is
then calculated as eij = pipj for i = j, and eij =
pipj + pjpi = 2pipj for i 6= j. The likelihood or
the odds ratio matrix for each ij pair is calculated as
the ratio of the observed probability to the expected
probability: qij/eij , which gives the likelihood of oc-
currence of the nucleotides in pairs rather than by
chance. The log-odds value of each ij pair is calcu-
lated as the logarithm of the odds ratio (sij), which
is given as: sij = log2(qij/eij).
Mutual information content (relative
entropy)
The entropy of a random variable is a measure of the
uncertainty of the random variable. Thus, it mea-
sures the amount of information required on average
to describe the random variable. The entropy H(X)
of a discrete random variable X with the probability
mass (or density) function p(x) is defined as:
H(X) = −
∑
x∈X
p(x) log2 p(x)
where the logarithm is taken to the base 2 and the
entropy is expressed in bits. The relative entropy is
a measure of the distance between two distributions.
In statistics, it arises as an expected logarithm of the
likelihood ratio. The relative entropy or the Kullback-
Leibler distance between two probability mass func-
tions p(x) and q(x) is defined as:
D(p ‖ q) =
∑
x∈X
p(x) log2
p(x)
q(x)
Mutual information is defined as a measure of
the amount of information that one random variable
contains about the other. The mutual information
I(X;Y ) of two random variables X and Y with a
joint probability mass function p(x, y) and marginal
probability mass functions p(x) and p(y) is given as
the relative entropy between the joint distribution and
the product distribution p(x)p(y) (25 ):
I(X;Y ) =
∑
x∈X
∑
y∈Y
p(x, y) log2
p(x, y)
p(x)p(y)
We calculated the mutual information content for
each block as the relative entropy H of the observed
(target) probability to the expected (background)
probability:
Hij = qij × sij or Hij = qij × log2
qij
eij
which is the product of the observed probability (qij)
and the log-odds ratio (sij). The relative entropy of
a log-odds substitution matrix is its ability to distin-
guish true alignments from other alignments, which
appear by chance. We did not take over the sum of
all the elements of the H matrix; instead, we plotted
them as individual elements (Hij) in the form of box
plots.
Presentation of results
Instead of using a conventional histogram to display
the results, we chose a box plot that shows the 25 and
75 percentiles as the box boundaries (Figure 2). The
median (rather than the mean) value is shown within
the box as a solid line. The error bars are shown as
the 10 and 90 percentiles. This representation of data
is more informative and gives a simple view of the
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distribution of the given data. All the plots were gen-
erated using the commercial software Sigmaplot 9.01
(Systat Software Inc., Richmond, USA).
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